
Happy New Year! Welcome back and indeed welcome to the 
many new families who have joined us this week. Do get fully 
involved and if you have any questions please just ask a    
member of staff. I do hope you have all had an enjoyable 
Christmas Break. I have been delighted with the industry and 
endeavour I have observed in classes this week. On Tuesday 
morning I took a walk around the school to greet our pupils 
and I was overwhelmed with the work rate on show! It was 
most impressive and really underlined the importance of 
hitting the ground running and starting as we mean to go on. 
Pupils have shared tales of travel, presents, fun experiences 
and how happy they are to be back at school, learning,     
spending time with their peers and generally getting stuck in! 
Great to see and it certainly bodes well for the term and year 
ahead. 
Over the holiday period we received the lovely news that our 
Harmony Choir have been selected as national finalists for the 
Barnardo’s National Choir of the Year Award. This is a very 
prestigious event and to be selected from hundreds of choir 
submissions is exceptional. In assembly we celebrated this 
achievement and listened to one of the recorded submissions 
the judging panel listened to. Mrs Sutton and the Harmony 
Choir will be working hard in preparations for the finals in 
March and more details will follow once known. Do take the 
opportunity to say well done to Mrs Sutton, her team and the 
pupils if you get the chance; it’s fair to say that this            
Headmaster is feeling very proud of the teachers and pupils 
indeed.  
In assembly I spoke about making choices at the beginning of 
a new year and indeed decade. We discussed how we can 
frame our futures through the choices we make today,    
choosing to be helpful, choosing to have perseverance and 
choosing to be kind. By consciously choosing these actions 
and mindsets, the goals we set become more achievable. Do 
take the opportunity to speak with the children regarding 
their goals and indeed yours for this year and how the choices 
we make can have such a positive impact on achieving them.  
As shared in the holiday letter, the Year 6 examinations have 
already begun, with very positive outcomes to date. A number 
of examinations take place over the coming three to four 
weeks. We send all best wishes to those involved. Keep       
focused, get plenty of rest and sleep and eat well. I have every 
confidence we will have much more to celebrate as these are 
completed. 
Next week we will be inviting families to take part in our      
annual Voice of the Parent Survey. An email will be sent on 
Tuesday 14th January.  The survey helps with future strategic 
planning going forward and also serves as an opportunity to 
celebrate the many wonderful achievements here at           
Duncombe. Thank you in advance for your support with this. 
New School calendars have been sent home this week. Please 
do look at the dates carefully as we have a number of events 
and Parental Engagement events planned.  
Have a wonderful weekend. Mr Phelan. 

Well done to this pupil who received a      

Headmaster’s Award today. 

 

 

 

 

Well done to the Lower School Stars of the 
Week 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Woburn Charity: 
The Woburn Charity Team have decided to change the 
charity they are supporting this term to one which      
supports the wildlife in Australia following the              
devastating bush fires. The charities we are supporting 
are Wildlife Victoria and WIRES (Wildlife Information, 
Rescue and Education Service). 
 
WIRES is rescuing and caring for thousands of injured, 
orphaned, and homeless native animals and Wildlife   
Victoria are currently helping dozens of wildlife shelters 
and carers around the state that have been affected by 
the Victoria bushfires and extreme heat events.  
 
Our first 3 events are: 
 
• Build Your 'Wild Self' Competition. Templates to 

enter will be going home in book bags today and 
need to be handed to the Woburn Charity Team or 
Mrs Johnson by Wednesday 29th January. 

 

• Dress in green or as a wild animal on Friday 24th 
January. Please bring in £1 on the day to take part 
in this event.  

 

• On Monday 3rd February we are going to fill a   
koala image with money. We would be very       
grateful if you could bring in some loose change on 
that day and the Woburn Team will put them      
together to create a koala from all the coins we      
collect. 

The Woburn Charity Team. 
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Important Notices 
 

Bake off 
Mr Phelan mentioned in assembly today that we are            
delighted to launch our 2020 Duncombe Bake Off      
competition. A letter and entry form from our Chef         
Manager, Michael Goulston, is attached to this        
newsletter. Michael and his Team will once again be 
judging our finalists in July. Please get your entries in to 
the School Office by Friday 24th January. 
 
 

Year 4 & 5 Future Schools’ Information Evening  
Thursday 30th January 

On Thursday 30th January we are holding a Year 4 & 5 
Future Schools’ Information Evening. The intention is to 
help you understand the process of selecting the right 
senior school for your child, how senior schools select 
pupils and also what Duncombe does to prepare pupils 
for entry to these schools. This will be an informative 
evening that will be of great benefit to all Year 4 and 5 
parents. More information will be Parentmailed     
shortly.  

 

Instrumental Tuition 
There is limited availability for brass and clarinet/
saxophone for the Summer Term this year. 
 
Places are available for pupils in Year 2 and up. 
If you are interested in taking up a place, please email:  
 
jo.sutton@duncombe-school.co.uk or  
sarah.price@duncombe-school.co.uk  
 
stating your child’s name, form group and the            
instrument you are interested in. 
 
Mrs Sutton, Head of Music. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Diary Dates 
_______________________________ 

Monday 13th January  
Toddler Group resumes. 

Tuesday 14th January 
Swimming Resumes for Years 2, 3 & 4. 

Wednesday 15th January 
Year 3 History Off the Page at Duncombe. 

_______________________________ 

 

Looking Forward 
Thursday 23rd January  
Open Morning for Prospective Parents. 9.30am start. 

Friday 24th January 
2A Class Assembly (Parents Welcome). 8.50am start in New 
Hall. 
Dress Up Day for Woburn Charity. 

Thursday 30th January 
Future Schools Evening. 7pm start in Old Hall. 
 
Friday 31st January 
2W Class Assembly (Parents Welcome). 8.50am start in New 
Hall. 
 

__________________________________ 

 

Sports Fixtures 
Monday 13th January 
U9 Netball v St Francis’ College (away). 3.30pm start. 
 
Wednesday 15th January 
U11 Rugby v St Christopher School. 2.30pm start. 
 
Tuesday 21st January 
U10 Netball v Stormont (away). 2.30pm start. 
 
Wednesday 22nd January 
U10 and U11 Rugby v Aldwickbury (away). 2.30pm start. 
 
Thursday 23rd January 
U9 Netball v Edge Grove (away). Time TBC. 
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Christmas Write 2019 

As the Autumn term drew to a close, winners of our school-wide Christmas Write competition were announced in 
our end of term Celebration Assembly. This year, the whole school had immersed itself in all things ‘Kevin the     
Carrot’ as we used the Aldi advert as a stimulus for our writing. Judging the entries proved a tricky task and       
reaching a unanimous decision of the eventual winners caused quite the debate amongst our English teachers. 
 

Lower School 
Congratulations to Arthur in Year 3, who wrote a delightfully descriptive retelling of Kevin the Carrot’s Christmas   
escapades. Packed full of adventurous vocabulary choices and with fantastic attention to detail, Arthur’s writing 
reflected an excellent understanding of how to engage his reader. A big well done also to Harper D, 2A, who was 
our runner-up. Specials mentions were given to Xavier ML, Joshua P, Dylan R and Fraser F for their stellar efforts. 
 
Here is Arthur’s winning entry: 
 
“One dark and frosty Christmas, a ruthless, isolated castle, was placed on the desolate mountain. Wolves howled 
from phenomenal distances, snowflakes swirled from the castle affair. In the mysterious distance there was a brave 
and heroic figure… 

 

His name was Kevin! Kevin opened the frosty, mysterious door…He was amazed as there were scintillating baubles 
everywhere and pearlescent, glistening sparks of glorious lights filled the magnificent room! The most beautiful 
paintings took Kevin’s eyes in amazement. But the best of all was the banquet fit for a king!” 

 
Upper School 

Congratulations to Bea in Year 6, who created quite the stir with her captivating recount of Kevin’s festive             
adventures. Putting her recent learning into practice, she included some fantastically original ‘show not tell’ 
phrases, employed a lively style and some super use of grammar to create differing effects. Her use of sensory    
description was exceptional and we all felt transported to Pascal Parnsip’s Christmas table in the snowy palace. An 
excellent achievement, Bea! Congratulations also to Leah B, 6T, our worthy runner-up, along with special mentions 
which went to Sophie L, Jamie L, Eloise F and Joshua H. 
 
Here is Bea’s winning entry: 
 
“Upon the table the seething Kevin climbed, showing no mercy for the audacious parsnip. An immense banquet was 
laid out in front of a prodigious cage that the diabolical Pascal cruelly imprisoned Kevin’s family in. Dodging Pascal’s 
missiles (peas), Kevin clambered round a perfect Christmas dinner and, just as he was climbing over the peas, a   
missile collided with the spoon, sending Kevin flying over the flaming Christmas pudding, inches away from his fiery 
death. Fortunately, he crash-landed on to a bottle of Champagne. A third pea dislodged the cork, sending Kevin    
flying once more. He just managed to grip the bars of the cage to steady him after his flight, and the effect knocked 
the parsnip off balance and into a bowl of walnuts. Kevin’s mind did a happy dance as he opened the cage.           
Euphoric, the reunited family scaled a nearby window and leapt into Santa’s sleigh just in the nick of time!        
Christmas was saved! And all by one little carrot.”  
 

Well done to everyone. 

Miss Cartwright 
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Harmony Choir Success! 

We are delighted to inform you that the Harmony Choir 
have reached the finals of the Barnardo’s National 
Youth Choral Competition! 

Shortly before Christmas we entered two recordings; 
‘Musica Dei’ and ‘Peace Like a River’. The judges       
commented on the lovely tone of the choir, how       
well-balanced the parts were and how ‘together’ they 
sounded.  

This is a prestigious competition and the standard of 
the choirs is very high. Duncombe is one of only 18 
young choirs selected from across the country. 

The final will be held at the Royal Festival Hall in        
London on Monday 9th March. 

Congratulations to all of the Harmony Choir on this    
outstanding achievement.  

Mrs Sutton, Head of Music. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duncombe win the Cognita Christmas Around the 
World Tree Competion 

We are delighted to share with you that Duncombe won 

the Cognita Christmas Around the World Tree             

Competition with our wonderful Eco Christmas Tree.    

Congratulations to Mrs Lee, Señor Torres and all the    

pupils who helped to make it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Warren Restaurant Menu  
Week commencing 13th January 2020 
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